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WHEREAS, Dave and D.J. Roeser started Garden Fresh Farms in
2010, developing special methods, lighting and equipment that allows
food production all year long in a controlled environment within a
warehouse; and

WHEREAS, Garden Fresh Farms uses aquaponics technology in an urban setting
to grow food in a sustainable manner, year round, in close proximity to where it will be
consumed; and

WHEREAS, The operation produces several varieties of leaf lettuce, herbs, sprouts, seasonal
berries, and mint. The vertical "lettuce factory" produces 1,000 heads of lettuce per day, five days a
week. The "orbiting garden" of 20 cylinders produces 800 basil plants per day. Rainbow trout and tilapia
are raised and harvested on a regular basis; and

WHEREAS, Garden Fresh Farms continues to expand the production capacity for existing plants and the variety
of plants that can be effectively grown, and sells the produce to area restaurants, to area families through a CSA, and
has been contacted by airlines to provide fresh food for in-flight meals; and

WHEREAS, This operation benefits from the talents Of son Bryan who has a degree in genetic cell development
from the University of Minnesota and is critical in designing the growing system, plus son Sean who is pursuing his CPA
and handles the accounting work; and

WHEREAS, There is a constant innovative spirit that continues to improve the technology using readily available
materials for delivering fresh produce grown right in your urban backyard; and

WHEREAS, The Roesers have a vision of developing this technology in urban areas all across the United States
and in other countries. They have received inquiries from 12 urban areas across the United States and are already in
intensive conversations with several communities about starting similar efforts; and

WHEREAS, The Roesers will be honored as the Ramsey County Farm Family for 2012 at the Farm Fest
Celebration on August 3, 2012; Now, Therefore, Be It

D.J. Roeser for being
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PROCLAIMED, The Ramsey County Board of Commissioners
recognized as the Extension Service Farm Family of 2012 in Ramsey C
and D.J. Roeser Day in Ramsp.yCounty.
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Ju Ie Kleinschmidt, County Manager


